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1-03~2 
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4-01-2 FiI].al :Report (Learn to Sew) 37 
4-02-2 Fin~l Report 37 
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4-04-2 
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32 Set of 3rd-year Supple Prob •. 
35 Calf Club Demonstrations 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING CLUBS 
Rope Clubs .. "". 
7-00-2 Record :Book 37 






36 Ag. Eng. Club Demonstrations 7-07-2 
7-08-2 
7-09-2 . 
7-10-2 " . Leaders Summary 37 
38 Mailing Schedule 7-19-2 ." 
Farm Shop
7-02-2 Final Report 32 
33 Set of Problems I to VI 7-11-2 













31 Set of Problems I to VI	 7-21-2 Final Report 31 
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36 Set of Problems I to V	 7-31-2 Final Report 37 
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35 Set of Problems (2nd yr.) I 
38 Mailing Schedule 
37 Set of Problems (3rd yr.) I 
37 Learning to Cook 
37 Hows &Whys for Young Cooks 
33 Meal Planning &Preparation 
31 ITeight-~eight-Age Tables 
35 TeaJl1 Demon. Cabbage 
35 Team Demon. Bread 
35 Team Demon. Muffins 
33 Hailing Schedule 
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FARM ApCOUNT CLUBS 
8-0i-2 Final Report 33 
8-10-2 Leaders Summary 35 

















9-00-2 . Record Book (Haws & Whys) 37 
9-01",:,2 Final Report 37 
9-02-2 
9~03-2 Record Book (li1eal Plan.) 37 
9-04-2 Score Card 34 
9-05-2 Record Book 34 
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c~niI!g Clubs 
,9~20-2 Record Book 
36 Set of Problems I to V 9-2i~2 Final Report 
9...,22-2 
'9~23-2 
9';'24-2 Score. Card, 35 
9~25-2 Score Card' 35 










3BTeam Demonstration 9-38­ 2 
38 Mailing Schedule '9-39":'2 
Hot Lunch Clubs 
9-40-2 Bookkeeping 22 
33 ~le Box Lunch 9-41-2 
33 Fo.o¢!., Habi ts - Table Court. ' 9-42-2 Bookkeeping 22 
29 Food Habits 9-43-2 Bookkeeping 22 
30 . 'He~l ~h Habits' '",-,. 9-44-2 Bo okkeeping' 22 
3G HeaJ,.th Habits ' 9-Lt5-2 
30, .Diges~ion and Use of Food 9-1.~6-2 
30 Sweets for School Lunches 9-47-2 
30 So~d Health 9-48-2 
30 Care of FpoCl. in the Home 9-49-2 
31 . Planning f'or Health, , 9-50-2	 Leaders SUmmary 35 
31	 H. L. Keep School Children 9-51-2 Leaders SUmmary 35 
Health Habit Score Card 9-52- 2	 :53 
9-53-2 Food Selection Score Card 35 
9-54-2 Final Report Plan I 32 
33 Exhibits for Hot Lunch 9-55-2 Final Report Plan II 32 
33 Crea:ned Vegetables -Demon. 9-56-2 
33 Team De'lions tr'ation ' 9-57-2 
33 Mailing Schedule Pla.'} II 9-5g-2 
31 Mailing Schedule Plan I 9-59-2 Record,Book 29 
9-60-2 Record Book 29 
9-61-2 Record Book 3° 
23 Harvesting 8~ Storing Apples 9-93-2 
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KEEP WELL CLUBS 
1~O0-2 Record Book 37 
33 ' Set of Problems I to V 1~01-2 Final Report 37 
10-02-2 
10~037? Record Dook (2nd yr.) 30 
10-04-2 
10-°5-2 




10-10-2 Leaders summary 37 
33 Team Demonstration Posture 10-17-2 
33 Team Demonstration Shoes 10-1B~2 
38 Mailing Schedule 10-19-:2 
24 Team Demonstration A Bus. Meet. 10-80-:2 
" 
GIRLS ROOM CLUBS 
37 Learning to be a Homemaker 
37 The Room a Place to Live 
37 Problems in Room Improvement 
34 Team Demonstration 
34 Team Demonstration 
34 Tewn Demonstration 
33 Mailing Schedule 






















Record Book (Place. to Live) 34 
Final Report 37 
Record' Book (Room Imp.) 34 
Score Card 34 
Record Book (Learn.' Home.,) , 36 
Final Report (Learn. Home.) 37 
Score Card (Learn. Home.) 37 
Leader Summary 37 
Leader, Summary (Learn.Home.) 37 
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Potato Clubs 
12-00-2 Record Bdok 24 









12-10-2 Leaders Summary 37 
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12-3C'-2 Leaders summary', 37 
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14-0~2: Record Book· (ChickRr.&P.P.) 35 
27 Set of Problems I to VIII	 14-01-2 Final Report '(Ch.Rr. & F.M.) 37 
14-02":2 Daily Record Cards 30 
14-0}-2 Final Report (P.P.) 35 
14-04--2 




31 Set of Problems IX to XVII	 14-09-2 
14-10..2 Leaders Summary (Ch.Rr. & P.P.) 37 







35 Natural Incubation & Brooding	 14-lg...2 
14-19-2 
14-20-2 
35 Q,uestions on Problem I	 14-21..;2 
II II II II 14-22-235 
II 11 II III 14-23...;235 
II IV 14-24-235 " " II II35 " V	 14-25-2 





14-- :t-2 \ 
30 Demon. Egg JUdging 14-53-2 
30 Demon. Judging Standard Var. 14-54-2 
30 Demon. Production JUdging 14-55-2 
27 Demon. Chick Brooding I II-,. 56-2 
31 Demon. Chicken Feeding 14-57-2 
14-58-2 
38 Mailing Schedule (Ch. Rear.) 14-59-2 
38 Mailing Schedule (Fl. Mng.) 14-60-2 
38 Mailing Schedule (Pullet Pro.) 14-61-2 
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15-10-2 Leaders Summary 35 
38 Mailing Schedule 15-19-2 
FORESTRY CLUBS 
17-00-2 Record Book	 37 









17-10-2 Leaders Summary 
36 Team Demonstration 17-11-2 
38 Mailing Schedule 17-19-2 
EROSION CONTROL AND MOISTURE CONSEHVATION CLuB 
38 project Circalar	 18-01-2 
18-C2-2 
18-0t 2 
18-0 2 Summary for Practices I to IV 38 
11 tt V 3818-05~2	 " 
" 
tt18-06-2	 It VI 38 
18-07-2	 11 VII 38"" II II II18-02-2 VIII 33 
18-09-2 II II IX 38
" II II II18-10-2	 X 38 
II II18-11-2	 XI 38
" II	 3818-12-2	 II n XII 
tt tt18~13-2	 XIII 38" 18-14-2 
38 Mailing Schedule	 18-19-2 
18-50-2 Final Report 37 
18-60-2 Leaders Summary 37 
37 Leaders Manual	 18-90-2 
